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BY T-IiEG URAPI.
THE VOTEI ON FIORI)DA.

House will Vote by 16if to

91) to Reject the Vote of
IFlorida.

[Special to N. O. Domnorst.l
WAsnaroToro. Feb. 12. 1:2'0 p. m.--The

H:ouse is now voting by yeas and nays
,a the motion to reject the action of

tikTribunal in tho Florida case. It

Xwill be carried by about 1;00 to 910.
This will not impair the count of the

voteof Florida for Hayes, as the Senate
has voted to sustain the count,
aUd under the electoral bill it takes

the concurrent vote of both houses to re-

jaet the action of the Tribumnal. It is in-

teuded simply an a prote1,t on the part
of the Houseo aga.inst, the unfair and

lrtisan action of the Tribunal.
]Jer.u,.

'Tke Louiani a C('Iase to bte Irearhed
To-day.

Maddox Again.

Rich I)evelopmt'entRs I'xpected.

E. A. Burke's Services.

[peo•lal to the N. O. Democrat.)

WAsntrIxro, Feb. 12, 12 :10 p. m.-The
mlouse will-go into joint session at two
.leoolk. It will probably not remain in
.joint sesalon more than an hour and a
bl, s the Louisiana case will soon be
gMenhed.

The Field Committee will meet at 3

p. m. Maddox will go on the stand and
pI'Oduoe documents of W. B. Moore re-

ltlag to Don Cameron, Chandler and
lOther, which were mentioned in my

dispatch last night.
Burke deserves infinile credit for his

•lten and diligent preparatlon of the
aMse of the oplco of Louisiana, both
111 committee and for presentation bo-
a•re. the Tribunal. l urITl,.

TH1E 1 II kiTLE BEGUN.

lle Louii.ian:a ('aLt Will Not be

leacched ill Wecdnesdlay.

IsLlu I' to th N. 0. Do , Im r' .I

'WASHINGTON, F'eb. 12-10 :50 t. nt.-
~ie real battle of the Presidential

allmpaign bh,cgi. this morning.
The two houti~s will be in joint, ses-

-e•on this afternoon. Thie Iomoerats
,will exhaust all their oljctilons as to

the power conlferred unlder the electoral
bill and then e, on with the count.

The L )uisiann case cn, not be
Inade up hefore Wdnllsday. Nothing
more definite lhoa wihat has already

been telegraphed to you can be learned
touching the probable action of the

dTribunal as to t.headnmi.sion of ovidonce
Ia the Louisiana case. Io t,,..

fOIlE14N.
STHE EA'TLiItN Q UESTION.

.Proigraes of Nrgoetl:tlonu for Peace.
LioX )ONx, Ftb. 12.- ('orrespondents ro-f'tO- t favorablh, Ipro',•ress ill I lite Inegotla-

one between Turkey andi Servia and
Mitontenpgro.

Midhat. PIhaL has~a rrivel at ri lisic.
He attribute' Ip , bii.tni hmetl to l;1us-
elan intrigue.
It s unltderstooill tIho changes ill Ihe

Roumanian minist ry are favorablo to
Russla.

The .)bserrrr pullblishes a plcial dis-
gatch from P',lra, saying it isi r'lortld
A Lere that it is pryobLtle thatt Sir l-
ward Thornton, now British Minister to
the United Slttes, will be appointed
AEnlish Ambtn ssadlr to I he Pot te. The
.eport creates a favorable imlpresslou.

INDIA.
A Terrible Ixploslon.

LONDON, Feb. 12.-A dispatch to' the
CEmes from Calcutta reports that a gun-
powder explosion had occurred at Ad-
e•emabed, by which fifty persons wereAkilled and one thousand wounded.
"Th Egyptlan Treapa Aailn Defeated.

LoawoN, Feb. 12.-A special dispatch
to the Standard, fromi Alexandria, an-

% Bounoes that the Egyptian troops have
lgain been deftatrd near Massowah.

Ielcd.
Loxnox, Foeb. 12.-Sir William For-

:guson, Presidet't of the Iloyal College
dt Surgeons, and Serlgeaint surgeon to

4be Queen, died yeo;teilday.
1 lie I able Comlnpan-.

LONDON, Fleb. 12. -Th- e obscrcer's
S*iaatctal article s.ays: Ahplicntton has
cbean made for a Iinal.lmdu;siti to compel
#the Direct Unioed States Cable Compa-
oy's Board of Dirrctot, s to recognize the
Votee which the chairman of the late
ateettng of shareholders decided invalid
aUd declare the resolutions of Mr. Pon.

-der, who represents the amalgamation-
:lts, adopted. It is believed that a de.
-418s1on will be obtained within a fort-

ialght.

Havana larkets.
HAvmSA, Feb. 12.--Sugar-Iu consequence of

wlmoable oab:e dispatohes there has b-en an ao-
" demand aud prices have been firm. A short
rsap i• anticipated. tock in warehouse at Ha.

- as and Maianlas 53,000 boxes and 2,500uhhde:
*"ipWto of the week 20,tt00 box's and 10,700

; exported during the wetk 4700I boxes and
l f which 2500 O•xes and all the hhda

. for the Unite d s Ntee.
Gy•U Sed• esr arnothanged; Nos. 7 to 10 8X2@8X

gold, I arrobe. Mulaeea 6% rea, gold,inerior to fair Musoovado 8% d ,ceal, old.

Srealt;r do. laI 11%parlouns.

NO CHANGE IN TILE MCIUATION.

All I)epend4 On Wlhat Evidence Will iBe
ceielved.

[ 4peoial to N. 0. DImocrat.)

WAsmINoTON, Feb. 12.-There is little
to be said of the situation to-night. The
whole matter depends on whether the
rules of evidence adopted in the Florida
case are extended to that of Louisiana.
The Radicals, to-night, loudly proclaim
that they will be, by the regular parti-
san vote of 8 to 7; but there is no cer-
tainty about the matter.

Members of the Tribunal will not com-
mit themselves on this point, and so de-
finite information cannot be obtained.

Field's committee did nothing, but
adjourned till 10:30 to-morrow.

COMLI•"SION GOSSIP.

A Ilint 'T'hat the ('ommisyion 1ill Re-

ceive no Evridnce in tbe

Loub•i .na Ca e.

"S even Ilmn P'lying t'i MHait Itlt:cu-

loia Part Ev r Enacted."

[Spocial to Now Orleans Dorniorat ]
WAHUINGTON, Lee. 12.-To-nliht a

newspaper correspondent sought out
one of the most grave and reserved
Democrats on the Tribunal and asked
him what he thought would be the de-
cision as to the admission of evidence
in the Louisiana case. The statesman
said he had no views to impart on that
subject, but added, " My dear, boy, I
think I can name seven men who will
figure in history as having played the
most ridiculous part In the most solemn
farce that ever was enacted."

BvELL.

CIIAFFEE.

lie Is Oljected to on the Ground of Incil.
itibility.

lhut the 01j+'et ions re W ithdrawn.

[poecial to N. O. Democrnt ]

WAsuInTroN, Feb. 12.-At the joint
session of Congress objections were
made to counting the vote of Chaffee,
the dubious Republican elector from
Illinois, on the groulnd of ineligibility.
This will l)robably end the joint session
for to-day. ]BurLL.

Latrr-olbJeetions Withdrawn.
WAHlINirTON, Feb. 12.-It was finally

agreed not to object to counting the
vote of Chaffee and the count is pro-
ceeding. lU,:L,.

CONGRESS.
TIlE LOUINIMANA CAME NOI' REAc(IIED.

"'Ise IIallo e Derclet Against tlue Coial-

Iintlion In thI l Florida Case.
WAS•INI(TON, Floh. 12.-In tho house,

nirter various pro)tpositions, Speaker
lG.tndall ruled that there was nothing
in the. electral law that, authorizpdl the
recoinnalttal of the question back to the
COmlrnlissioni ; thef resolisois of the House
must be aye or no. The two hours' dis-
cussion commenceili Cd tt a iluarter-past
11 o'clock. All the oniiunittee, have
adjolurned( to :3 o'clok.

It is determined to separateo the two
houses on Illinois, for which two houra
will be allowed outsilde of prologuo andl

LToiiianatii will not I)e reached t.o-day.
The Electoral Coniiislsion is nol In sos-
sioin.

Thle 11 .•as tltid led against the doh.l-
<ioii of tile) lt'.ctoral C ninmission in re-
sll.'ect to I'lorida by a vote of 167 to 17, a
strict party vote.

ANItIENT' (IIrDI't1 Of lIlJ;1EsINI t`u4.
A Qua rrel Vllth Ill•lel O'lIara, of N•ran-

I (In.

'IIA NTroN, P1a., Feb. 12.-A pastoral
letter fromn ]Jisho O '[tran, excorninu-
iicating the Ancient Order ofr libor-
nians, and dlirctinig clergy to deny
memicbers of thalt order t1he OacratU nts,
was read in all the

l 
C,
U

tt lolio churches o0
the Boranton 1)ioceso. 1)eunciation
was unexpected, anlid ha produced a
sensation among the rncmbers of the
Order, who, for the past three years,
have been in favor with the Church
within this jurisdiction. The Ancient
Order has it largo membership In this
diocese.

.. . --.

Money. Stocks, ltc.
NEw YoRs, Feb. 12.--Gold opned at 105 w.
NEw Yonu, Feb. 12.-Stocks active, lune, ttled

and lower. Money 3. Gold 10514. Exchange,
long, 48); short, 4.86%. Governments dull,
lower and nnsettled. S•ato bonds dul, steady
and nominal.

Domestle Markets.
NEw YosK, Feb. 12.--otton quiet; sale 53

bales. Uplands 127,, Oileans 13.
Fu urts opeo•tn easy; February 12 29-.2@

12 3i.-2, lltarch 13,(@3 3-32, March 13:'x(t
13 3 t;, Alr.l 13 11-32(gL13 13 32, May 13 17-zb @
13 J 11;, Juno 13 11-16@t3 23-32.

Flour dull and unchanged. Wheat quiet and
steady. Corn quiet and steaiy. Purk qu ot,
$16 75 for uninspected. Lard quiet,jeteam $1i 15.
Spirits turpentine dull, 42(g43. Roain steady,
$2 15(a2 25 for strained. Fleights steady.

Foreign Markets.
LivemrOOL, Feb. 12, Noon.-Cotton active and

firmer; Middling Uplands 6;'4d., Middling Or-
leans 6 15-16d; sales 15,000 bales; f r speculation
and export 30Su; receip s 7700; American 5200.

Futures--Buyers offering 1-324 higher than
SaturdaV's highest pr:ces; Uplands, Low Mad-
dling clause, February ena March de'ivery,
6'.d; March and April 6,1i; April and M.y
6 3- 32d; May and June 6 1 3.@6 1-161; June and
July 7 3.321. 8Bipped January and Fe, ruary, by
sall 13 d; February and .darch 6 31-32@7d: March
and Aplil 7 3-12 .

1 p. m.-Uplands, Low Middling clause, April
and May deliveries 6 31-32d; Juue and July 71id.
Long clear middles 42s 6d; shurt 43sa d. Tallow
41i tid.

LlvunPooL, Feb 12, 2 p. m.-Uplands, Low
Miclahng clause, MIy and June delivery, 7 1-32,
June and July, 7 2-32.

3 p. m.-U anIde, Law Middling clause, March
and April delix ry, 627-3216 18-16d; April and
My, 6 15-16; abicped January and Frbrnarj, by
al 6 2922; samie merican 180o bs:sL•
3'5. m.-II pl j ow Midddng clase, May

7nd J4u, m Mau ebry ad
J-i

NEMS BY MAIL.
Our President ttlll Clings to ills Desire

for Peace.
WASHININrON, Fob. 8.--A report from

North Uarolina of something the Presi-
dent was asserted to have said to Judge
Settle has attracted more attention here
than it deserved. The report was that
the President had told Judge Settle that
Mr. Tilden would undoubtedly be the
next President by the anotion of the Elec-
toral Commission. What lie did say
was that wilh the passage of the Elec-
toral bill, whether Gov. Hayes or Mr.
Tilden became President, the country
would in either case have peace.

COLONEiL CARTEII.
He Takes a Roseate View of the Elec-

t.iral Prospects.
[Washington C or. Philadelphia Timos.]

The most ingenious and comforting
view yet broached for the Democrats is
that of Colonel (Carter, of Now Orleans.
It is well to give it, .if for nothing else
than as a curiosity in the resurlt, of
searching for hidden niotives. .Ue says
that Justico Bradley has not decided
against the Democrats at all, the deci-
sion of to-day applying only to Florida,
where there Is a perfect fullness of evi-
dence on the Taco of the eertitncates
o p ened by the l'rosidont oft Iho Senate.
The vote to go no further than those
certillicates was east in full view of the
fact that no further investigation was
necessary, but when there did arise an
occasion for going into intrinsic evi-
dence he found Judge Bradley voting
with the Democrats; so he thinks it
will Ibe in the Louisiana ease. 'T'here
Justice Bradley will consider thlat evi-
dence outside of certifluates will he
necessary to reach the merits of t he
case, and he will thun ho found voting
to look into cases like the , -Inon par-
ishi and other returns b!' loz'd by
Wells and his clerks.

WENT SPEAKM.
And Mays What lie Thinks of the Future

in Louiianna.
[Washington Cor. Oiieoinnstt Enquirer.

I met Senator West to-night and ask-
ed him what he thought of toe situation
in Louisiana.

"Badly mixed ; worse than it has ever
been, I think."

"o'llw do the Packard and also the
Nicholls parties get funds to carry on
the Stato ?"

"They don't get any. Nobody pays
taxes. The Packard people, in a burst
of conflience, have raised some money
by paying a heavy shave. You know
there are street brokers there who will
take conslidrablo chances. The Nich-
oils government is receiving a vol-
untary advance of five per cent of
next year's taxes as the nucleus of an
exchequer. That is about all in the way
of money mutters. The State con han-
dle its debt, but, the city of Now O)rleans
cannot carry its civic debt. 1ie t•ax
collecting is done by the county sheri l•s,
and the collectors or dptuties a re almost
uniformly corrupt. The shuffling off of
I'inchback is a good thing. Jim Casey's
only weak point is his deputy, Ilerwig,
who is a keen, unscru,(ulous fellowv. Our
policy, as Itepubli~ans, Is to disband, if
.'aekard is liot suIstained. andi wait for
an early andi inevitable split in the I)-
•ocracy.''

1- I.I.ANA.
Re urn in a Crazpl • i.hte of (Ihe Ab-

•'onl Ing i, C" lalie r.

[-pccial to tllti!iInati Jrqiirir'.]
FIrA N IIN, IN i., 1ebrrii ry 9.-- . . T.

Taylor, late cilshi r of the Fir st Na-
tional lank, roturndlli lt tlhis 1,lae last
night in an Il•uano con liton. lie says
thatt he has lien atbAnt six years; that
during this tiit1 io ) hadl vi•sited Cincin-
tnati, Louisville-, Ciihiligo and Colorado.
HIs appears to be oblivious to t hie past.

About iI) o'clock this nmorning ho was
place(d ti a bliggy and convoyed to his
residence,. I)uring tIre day an a fliHavit
was riled before a .Iustico of thile i'ace,
and a warrant ilsulrI for his arrest. 'T'he
writ was served upon hlim this eveniig,
and Taylor was placed undcr guard at
his residence.

\Vhcn i he was put into the hi•gy for
the lpuripose of goinlg to his reslidence
bic called for his travelinig-Itt. Hle was
asked by those ittclent whiere it was,
when ho rc•llioei trlat tie lof't it in the
caloose, thus ilicatiitng that he camen
hack oil ore of the night Ircilihts of
tho J. M. atnd 1. h1 ilrorii. It iatp .tart
that he has no moley, at l the .slposi-
tion is that, tho money whliclh te took
away was c.;rricd by himl in t he mil~ssinl
traveling-bag. 'liT goeneral impretssioi
is that Taylor is lti viotimi of par is
who have used him for a purt)oso. Theli
excitement over this return is eJqual to
that caused by his absconding.

SI.•'E tl'AT tr FERY.
A loman lue all uiuon :analerOln for love

[Spocial to Ciiinunnati Enqu ror. ]

The breach of promiseo suit of Mrs.
Oliver against Simon Cameron Is a ro-
mance, with financial objects in view.
It seems that somen years ago, when this
female was in the Treasury. bimon
began paying her those delicate atton-
tions which statesmen are accustomed
to pay to female employes of the gov-
ernment. Mrs. Oliver was sharp enough
to get Simon to write her certain little
billet.doux, couched in language that
would give the old man a festive appear-
ance, not in keeping with his years,
which would be accepted as meaning
something of higher Ilavor than chops
and tomato sauce if read to an appro-
clative jury of middle-aged men in pos-
session of all their faculties. Subse-
quently Mrs. Oliver was mustered out
of the Treasury Departme it, and report
hath it that Simon has been in the
habit of honoring her small drafts in a
financial way ever since, in memory of
the fidelity with which she used to draw
on his venerable exchequer while she
was in the department. Latterly, say
the friends of Simon, she has concluded
that she wants alimony or some ade-
quate provision for approaching old age,
and so she strikes Simon for $50,000.
But Simon's friends say that $10,000
would settle it, and so probably no more
will be heard of the matter in the
courts. Simon says the thing annoys
him, but still he is not altogether un-
flattered at the idea that a man of his
age could obtain $50,000 worth of
blighted affection from a buxom wonpan
of forty in the short space of two years.

THE SUPPOSED PROG lllME1.
Raw It is Thought that the Demaocrats

will Flanl Hayes.
[Spetal to Cinioalnti laquirer.]

the R

will so fix it that Rutherford B. Hayes
can never be President. They hold the
whip-band, and umean to use it. The
Electoral bill provides that objections
can be made to the vote of any State,
and the House shall separate, and two
hours' debate shall be allowed; but it
also provides that either House may
take a recess to the following (lay at 10
o'clock, but no longer. If Louisiana is
given to Hayes in spite of all the danm-
ning frauds surrounding it, the evidence
will be sufllelent that the Tribunal has
no judicial but only partisan rulings
to make. Louisiana is the fourteenth
State, and there will be twenty-four
States to count after it shall have boon
decided. It will take a week at least
or the Tribunal's judgment upon It.
If the State is sent to the Tribunal to-
morrow, and the arguments begin on
Monday, it will be. Friday, the 16th,
probably, before the decision is reached.
If it is unfavo rable to Tilden,
the way is open to got at
least a new election; and in'this wise:
From the 16th of February to the 4th of
Mar!h is seventeen (lays. Within that
time twenty-four States must be count-
ed. It is within the powrr of the
Hou•e, under the Electoral bill, to take
a rec(ss each (day until the succeeding
clay, and then have two hours for debate
addi'lonal. Objection can be interposed
to each State, and seventeen days can
thus be exiha.sted, with suven States
remtaing uucoiunted on the tit of March.
rUnder the constitution, if there is no
election by the 4th of March, the l'resl-
dent of the Sonate becomes the Prcsi-
d(int; and under the act of 1792 the Suc-
retary of States issues his proclamation
for a now election. Of course, until the
following December, the Republicans
would have the Administration; but
Tilden would then have thle oplortunl-
ty to tppeal to the people for his rights.
In thus objecttng, the Democrats, of
course, to gain the necessary time,
would have to objeot even to States that
voted for their candidate. These could,
however, be withdrawn after the day's
delay had been accomplished.

TIHE COMINI5ION.
i wnlfieant incidents Durlng the Florida

Case Ilicussilon.

[Fpo:ial to Obhioago Timeo.]
WASNIINIoTON, Feb. H -'There were few

incidents to relieve the scene irom most
coumlonplacl o tetlals of a State court.
Chief Justice Waite scandalized the Til-
dlu folks by taking a seat conspicuously
by the side of the IHayres counsel and
joining apparently in a privateo iscus-
sion of their case. lie was handed sev-
eral written sheets upon which Evarts
had been hastily tracing notes, and was
seen to nod approvingiy and hand the
sheets hack. Hie even held a protracteid
whispered coill quy with Stanley Mat- I
thews, the purport, of which that, gen-
tleman with great eagerness bent over
and whisparedl to Evarts.

While Judge loaadley was disclosing
the very strong lpolnts in his case hus-
tib-es Miller, Strong and Bradley bent
over and asked hlrn if hft was reading
fromu a brief. Hel, was not, lie responded,
in some otnlba.rrtstmeit. " We want to
know," satid Strorig, "because if you are
not we shall take nI'tes." Smiling, with
somie confusion, Hloadley responded
that he was renading fron Ia proof-sheet
of ia brief priepareli for another case-
Oregon-and In-rely using points appli-
cable to this elect or. There was a general
smluile at this, every one remtemnbering
that it was upon a legal opinion deliv-
ered by ,Judgo Iloadley that Gov. Gro-
vcr acted in Oregon.

it was in the aft'ernoon, and while
Judgo Shellabirger was whirling
through his well thireshed li(ds that the
listless energies of the nl'liene' were
aroused bly the entran. co of Mrs. ((rant.
Mrs. Fred Grant, Fred and Mrs. Dent.
They were acctordletd a very cnspit"uous
lpositionl by the side almost of the HIayes
counsel. 'T'hey were bitareIly seated wlhenl

ilaine andri( Kasson, ran over to whisp)er
with them.

Thi only point, of note in the proceed-
ings of the day was the vote oni adjourn-
mneat. Justice Miller had movedt a rc-
coss of thirty minutes. Garfield asked
that it ho riado long enough to got din-
nor. Uplon this I'ayne said that it
would be l t s well to atj'tiurtn until t)o-
Irorrow. Tj'lhIoe tle3ioilt li hen suddentIly
to!lllei to be of groat itnlportlar:e,, and,
greatly to the stirplriste of everybodtly, it
wvis; cart iel Iy I ighllt to coven, Jiratiley
votinlg veilh Ii t110 1)coto'rato. This gives
a niight for (coisliltatltion and st rldy over
the argunllunltHs andi refe'rences of the
ltay. TJ.he court will reconvento at; 10 in
the morning, to talk over the matter
andi then comeli toL a decision, which will
be aLnounl1ced to the two housed in joint
session.

)iOllTON RlIINNING.

` lhat the Old lHyena Thinks of the Pros-

ipects.
LSpecial to Cincinnati Enquirer.]

"How does this decision In the Flor-
ida case affect the action of the com-
mission in its future deliberations on
the cases of other .States sending du-
plicate returns?" was the next inquiry.

Well," said Mr. Morton, "It settles
one question: That the commission
cannot go bohind the returns of the
lawfully-constituted Canvassing or Re-
turning Boards of the States upon which
the Governor bases, or should base, his
certificate of election to the electors."
"How about the Oregon case? Are the
Republicans safe there?" "Perfectly
safe, because the commission can in-
quire whether Governor Grover obeyed
the law which requires him to base
his action on the returns of the Secre-
tary of State, otherwise the Returning
or Canvassing Board of Oregon. The
laws of that State require that certifi-
cates shall be issued to the person hav-
iug the highest number of votes. The
canvass of the votes, the aggregate num-
ber cast for each elector, will show
whether the law in this respect was
obeyed ; and," he added, with one of his
peculiar smiles, "the certificate of the
Secretary of State as to the number of
votes cast for each elector accompanies
the Hayes and Wheeler electors from
that State." It was suggested that
some Republicans felt shaky on that
point. "There is no need for apprehen-
sion whatever," said Mr. Morton ; "Ore-
gon is safe for the Republicans." Mr.
Morton said the decision of the commis-
ston was comparatively brief, and would
not cover over four or five pages of fools-
cap.SNl i dr d so ; 1o n .......

PUBLIC OPINION.
What the Prews anyx About the Florida

lDeclmlon.
[Montgomery Advertiser.]

The deolsion practically amounts to
this, that fraud, barefaced and unblush-
lug, cannot be defeated by any resort to
legal tribunals, nor by any investiga-
tion of any kind whatever. Four votes
now counted for Mr. Hayes were boldly
stolen from Mr. Tilden, and the theft is
upheld and Indorsed by the Radical
commissioners.

[Raleigh News.
Thus, the Commission refuse to go

behind the certltlate of a Governor to
discover Radical fraudl of the most
glaring nature-frauds that rob a Whole
people of their rights, but they will go
behind a Governor's certificate in order
to consider the eligibility of a Demo-
cratic elector. In short, it lays the lines
of the investigation so as.to lead up in-
evitably to the election of Hayes.

[-tr. ,nulis Republioan.]
Those who measure this decision by

its immediato effect upon the fortunes
of the two great parties lose sight alto-
gether of its chief feature. It has no-
thing to do with Repub!licanism or De-
mocracy; it roaches far abovo and be-
yond all party considerations; it is the
recognition and gtablishmont of a
pirinciple which, if ierinitted to stand,
will eventually sweep parl.ies and peo-
ploe into common and irretrievable ruin.
When fraud has been hedged( round, as
it were, with a ring of divine fire, free-
dloe0 has not far to go to flnd her grave.

S1Mobilo Cycl .1]
The principal argument iy the Re-

publican oounsol before the Grand Com-
mission, In the Florida case, was that
Congress had no power to go behind
the returns and correct fraud or mis-
take--thus indirectly admitting that
fraud was committed. What amount of
respect the people of this Republicte will
entertain for its chief magistrate,
should Mr. Hayes be counted in, can be
easily imagined. A presidential candi-
date basing his claim on the inability of
the law to reach a detected fraud is a
spectacle for American people to con-
siderl

[Chicago Times.]
The Times has characterized the erec-

tion of this hermaphrodite commission
as a cowardly attempt of the two houses
of Congress to abdica.te their constitu-
tlional fuctions. From that opinion it
has not yet seen any reason to recede.
It, was not only cowardly, but idiotic.
The case was just this: A po,litical body
holding the constiltti onal power to de-
termiin this purely political qliuestion,
being composed in the maujority of the
political suppporterd of the lawfully-
selected candidate, deliberately abdi-
cates its power in favor of the political
supporters of the defeated candidate.
Surely political "damphoolis" neo ver
in this world more perfeoctly exempli-
lied the nature of lhuman folly. If the
upshot shall be the scttinig up of an
elective monarch upon political frtaud
and rottienness, the verdict of the
world will be, "Served the idiots
right."

[Gincmnati Ecnqiiror. I
It ir not thire ripe fruit, but it is the

flower. It is litting that it comes bloom-
ing from Florida, the land of flowers.
The Electoral Commission, by a vote of
oight to seven, decided lmIat evening that
the four ciectoral votes of Florida
should be counted for Hayes and Wheel-
er, 1.nd the Commission will so report to
the joint convention of the two hou1es
to-day. The evidence admitted in the
case of Florida is stronger than that
which will probably be admitted from
any other State whose votps will go bo-
fore the Commission. T'he hope left for
the right and the Democracy is in the
cpes of ineligibility in Louisiana and
Oregon. As eight members of the elcc-
torail Commisslon have alroady exposed
thoemselves as 'deliberate pa]rtners in
frauds that have been provel there is
little hope left.

[Oorerior-Jt.u -, a! I

If every member is to ea';t his votn On
every qu'estion according to hi politics.
we (0o iiot 8se0 the use in going through
the formality of investigation and arguI-
ment. The opinion of the tribunal has
not boon given to the public, so the
effect of this dlecision on other questions
to come up can not be stated with any
degree of cerltainty. It appears, how-
ever, that the decision is in subst:,nee
that there is not enough to invalidate
the vote of the Hayes electors. It is
possible that when the Louisiana case
goes to the Comrlitssion enough may be
found to invalidate that vote, and on
that chance the hopes of the Democ-
racy seem just now to hang, unless the
Oregon vote stands or the ineligibility
of some of the Hayes electors is estab-
lished. As the Commission refused to
hear evidence outslide the submitted
record in the Florida case, it is to he
presuimed that it will not hrar evidence
in the Louisiana case. 1o that event
the inquiry will be conflued mainly to
questions of law arising out of the Lou-
isiana proceedings.

[~Iobile neg'ster ]
While the popular verdict for Mr.

Tilden is not yet defeated by these
technical pleas, it must be walmitto'l
that the Commission, by a ;trict party
vote, has thrown itself against the
spirit of the compromise enieretn inmo
by the Democratic members of the two
houses and the minority of the Iteepub-
lican members who voted with them to
refer all the questions at issue to a high
court of chancery. We say that Mr.
Tilden's election is not yet defeated.
It hangs tremuling on the uncertain-
ties surrounding the question of intrli-
gibility of a few electors. A cominis-
sion which could evade the frauds per-
petrated in Florida and exposed, de-
nounced and annulled by the highest
court of that State will be able to find
means to evade the ineligibility of
electors.

[N. Y. Tribune ]
The bullying of witnesses has been in

vain. Littlefileld and Maddox have lied
for nothing. Gov. Wells ceases to be
an object of interest, and Mr. Tilden's
attorney from the VIIth District of
New York exhibits himself to mankind
as the noisiest and most conspicuous
failure of the XiIVth Congress. For
of course all attempts to impeach the
vote of Louisiana now are useless. The
regularity of the Hayes certificates
from that State is manifest, indeed is
not seriously disputed. The lst chance
oi oMr. Tilden is In Oreon w re the

inseeda at 0a ease at

Humphries leads na'urally to an inves-
tigation of the question of Cronin. But
there Is no reasod to suppose that the
commission will take any other view of
the extraordinary performance of the
Oregon Democratic electoral college of
one than has been taken by all the peo-
ple of impartiality and common sense.

[St. Louis Tien J
This partisan vote, in favor of such a

remarkable decision upon such a grave
question, seems to settle the whole mat-
ter. We can only presume that the Re-
publican majority of the Tribunal has
resolved itself into a committee for the
election of Mr. Hayes, and has deter-
mined to count him in, In spite of the
law and the facts. Other questions
arise; but when judges. refuse to con-
sider the facts and disregard the law,
what more may they be expected to do?
The colossal infamy in Louisiana must
be Indorsed as easily as the lesser crime
in Florida. It will not be difficult to
invent quibbles upon which to count in
all ineligible electors, although their
ineligibility may be as evident as the
sun at noonday. When the sworn and
trusted men who compose the Tribunal
have played the last, marked card for
Hayes, they will laugh in their sleeves
at the foolish honesty ot tihe Demo-
cr•tts, who permittoe themselves to be
taken ir by a conldiono gamtno.

.9--. ---srPI xNDOu AND NFAltVAArlON.

The Enmpress of India anti Hler Famish-
Ig ElRuibert.,

(inodon Times.j
In one of the sweetest of operas the

hearer is charmed with a chorus whose
graceful and rhythmic movements re-
flhcts the gentle and Indolent swaying
of summer seas; but in the midst of the
dreamy softness of Weber's musio ob-
trude the recurrent notes which warn
us to remember the sleepless watchful-
ness of the powers of the storm. It is
not given to us to forget the harsh dis-
sonanceo of pain. Yesterday we were all
reading of the pomp and ceremony of
Oriental magnificence, and for a brief
hour the mind escapol from the
dismal realities of our watery skies
to live amid the splendors of
Delhi. The Viceroy seemed to
have made the tales of Arabian fiotion
true, and to have justilled the largest
phrases of our poets in desribhing the
riches of the gorgeous E-tst. Upon the
kings who came to testify their alle-
giance before the representative of
England's queen barbaric pearl and
gold woro showered more profusely
than Milton had ever imagined, and
thought it must have been diflicult to
banish the recollections of warfare in
thie sight of the Ridge of Delhi, the
suggestion of privation was for a time
forgotten. To-day the irrepressible
contrast is reasserted. Instead of the
recaless profusion of inexhaustible
wealth, we have to face the grim fact of
imminent famine. Last week the capi-
tal of the moguls wltnessed a mnagnifl-
cent display of luxury an'l pride.
Princes and governors came to-
gether from every province, and
vied with one another in
the extravagance of their pomp. Noth-
ing was too rich, nothing too costly, to
become the ceremonial they shared.
Whatever was most distinguished for
the glory of its design or for the delica-
cy or extent of the l•bor spent upon its
execution was brought and lalil at the
feet of the Viceroy as appropriate offer-
ings to the majesty he represented.
Who could have supposed that, in this
highest hour of imperial pride, the
mind of the central figure of the pa-
geant was disturbed by thought, that
would come to mar his s.ttisfaction of
thousands and hundreds of thotsands-
nay, of a million of persous besieging
the officials and sub-officials of the In-
dian government to give them a• little
work, that they might have a handful .
of rice lest they die?

... .• . .. . . .

AN INDIPIYENI)EIN'T OPIINION.

T'_he Lctll Imliposlltlllty of Counting

Louliilana for hlayie.

[ Philadelphis. Times.]
We regard it as entirely unwarranted,

also, to Iassuulo that the deioklon of the
Florida case. if favor:able ' 1 layes, will
in any measure narrow the inquiry or
foreshadow the decision as to the
Louisiana vote. Of course trhe rejection
of the vote of Florida, or 'ouutiug it
for Tilden, would dismiss Hayes from
the contest; but, assuming that it
shall be counted for Hayes, t.hi Louis-
iann. case bristles with legal issues
Which fairly present themselves to
the commission for determination.
Florida is not entirely free from doubt.
even on the face of the returns, for
their raggedness and irregularities de-
form the records of nearly every coun-
try; but in Louisiana there is nodis-
pute as to the face of the returns, had
the majority is so large that there must
be the most absolute mandate of a just-
ly administered law to warrant their
reversal. We do not see any way clear
for the electoral tribunal to count the
vote of Louisiana for Tilden, but it
would seem to be a legal imrnossibility
to count it for Hayes. Hayes has a
false and fraudulent return-a return
that is rotten with both legal and
actual fraud, and Tilden has no re-
turn at all that can avail in this
rmr:iceedlng. A certificate signed by Mr.
MeEnery as Governor, and lacking all
the formalities demanded by the law,
cannot be vitalized into a legal return.
Me •nery was doubtless elected Gov-
ernor of Louisiana, but that question
has long since ceased to be a dispute
that a iudicial tribunal could take no-
tice of in a collateral issue. The Presi-
dent, the Senate, the House, and the
people of Louisiana, have with more or
less distrust or reluctance, recognized
Kellogg as Governor, and McEnery's
certificate to the Tilden returns is
simply the certificate of a citizsn of the
State, and without the semblanee of
legal authority. But to count the vote
of Louisiana for Hayes involves
the strict legal integrity of the return
by the board, and who will pretend that-
it can be so judicially declared? It
done at all, it must be done by some
legal estoppel that only a court couid
define, for, with a trace of egq• or
justice to follow the law, there o bra.
no such judgment. We regard u
ana as the embodiment of the g
dispute, and if it can be counted ot`'
RHaye. it would be a waste of time to
quibble about Florida and Oregon.
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